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The Chairwoman of Research Department of AILA or the (Islamic) Caring for Family Alliance, 

Dinar Dewi Kania, has complained that the management of Facebook has blocked her Alliance’s Fans 

Page account [FP AILA].  

Mentioning that her media had never stopped talking about the danger of LGBT including 

committing adultery in general, she said that it might explain that FP AILA completely disappeared and 

became inaccessible on Thursday (8 March). 

According to her, having no more FP AILA means having a detrimental impact on her department 

since it is the main means of communication of AILA with all the people and online communities. 

Not only did FP AILA used to actively inform the on liners about LGBT attitudes, but it was also a 

media for AILA to directly hold hearings with the members of the House of Representatives or DPR 

on the issues of the so-called family affairs in the country. 

Likewise, the managing editor of FP AILA Suci Susanti regretted the decision made by Facebook to 

block the media. She said that not only was it unfair to the followers, but it was also weird since 

Facebook did not do anything towards many other social media carrying indecent information such as 

pornography and paedophilia. 

Regretting that Facebook has done the same actions for several times, Suci said that AILA would, 

therefore, forget it and would make use the Indonesian local media instead. 

 
Source: MJ/IS,kiblat/2018/03/09/sering-ingatkan-bahaya-lgbt-fanspage-aila-indonesia-diblokir-facebook/, “Sering Ingatkan 

Bahaya LGBT, Fanspage AILA Indonesia Diblokir Facebook (AILA online site blocked by Facebook for carrying anti 

LGBT)”, in Indonesian, 9 March 18.   
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